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1 Introduction
This paper discusses the use of a domain-independent
planner, COLLAGE, as a software assistant to Earth
scientists working with remotely-sensed and ground-
based data sets. The planner can be viewed as an
advisory agent that helps scientists select appropri-
ate data and create a suitable plan for data-processing
that meets stated scientific requirements [4].
Though we have worked on this domain for some
time, only recently have we come to view it as an in-
stance of a much broader class of potential planning
applications: helping humans to navigate through seas
of software- and data-selection possibilities. In gen-
eral, tasks that involve human interaction with visu-
alization tools often manifest this particular kind of
challenge. The human has very deep knowledge of
their domain (e.g., the scientist knows about Earth
science; the graphic artist knows what kind of image
they are trying to produce). However, the tools avail-
able may be too vast or complex (e.g., there may be
hundreds of possible data set options; there may be
hundreds of data transform or image processing algo-
rithms available). Thus, the human knows what they
want to accomplish, but doesn't know how to use the
software to accomplish it.
We believe there is great potential payoff in the de-
velopment of planning applications of this kind. Hu-
man experts desperately want the kind of help such
systems could provide, and there is a high likelihood
that they can successfully implemented. Besides our
own work, a few other planning applications in this
class are being developed [1, 2].
This kind of domain has two other interesting char-
acteristics:
* It would be almost impossible to imbue a plan-
ning system with enough deep knowledge about
the domain to accomplish the desired task au-
tonomously.
It is feasible to imbue a planner with the kind
knowledge that a user doesn't have or doesn't
want to be bothered with: what data and data
manipulations algorithms are available; what
functions these algorithms perform (at a high level
of abstraction); and what usage constraints and
requirements are attached to algorithms and data
sets. For example, our Earth scientist experts cur-
rently make use of numerous data bases and at
least two or three data analysis packages, each
providing tens to hundreds of functions, with a
variety of constraints on their use. The size and
complexity of these data bases and packages, as
well as their interactions, can make the data anal-
ysis task a logistical nightmare.
These two factors lead to a natural functional role
for the kind of application we are developing. The
planner will provide advice to the scientist about what
data sets are available and what sequence of processing
algorithms may be appropriate for their task. How-
ever, it does not try to make data or algorithm choices
that require deep scientific knowledge of the problem.
Instead, the planner has a dialogue with the user, pre-
senting useful information and plan options, interac-
tively refining choices with the user, and performing
constraint checking as appropriate, given its knowl-
edge about domain requirements.
Thus, the role of our data analysis system is to give
the of level advice a user wants and to stay well in-
formed in order to provide that advice. Our planner
must "sense" available data and algorithms, as well as
feedback from the scientist. The system "affects" its
environment by providing advice to the scientist. No-
tice that this role is much deeper than that provided
by a smart interface. The kind of planning required is
quite complex; scientists currently utilize human tech-
nicians to do much of what our system is being de-
signed to provide.
The rest of this paper begins with a quick descrip-
tion of the data analysis task. Then, we provide a sum-
mary of the COLLAGE architecture and current project
status. Finally, we discuss two issues relevant to this
application: planning vs. execution and system utility.
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2 The Data Analysis Task
The development and validation of Earth-system mod-
els and change-detection analyses require several kinds
of inputs, including remotely-sensed images (taken by
satellite instruments) and ground data (e.g., meteoro-
logical readings, soil maps, and vegetation surveys).
After data sets are retrieved and before they can be
used, they must all be registered so that they lie within
the same coordinate system and scale - i.e., all coor-
dinate values must accurately correspond to one an-
other. Unfortunately, the scientist's task of selecting
suitable data and acceptably registering them is more
difficult than it might seem. This process is often a
burdensome and tedious portion of the scientific cycle
that can consume over half of a scientist's time.
One reason is that required data is often resident
iu several physically distributed data bases and is en-
coded in a variety of formats, densities, scales, and
projections onto Earth's surface. In addition, the
same kind of information may exist in several differ-
ent forms, may have been sampled in different ways,
or may be derived through models. Thus, a scientist
has many possible information sources to choose from,
each associated with its own tradeoffs.
Once sources of information have been determined
and data sets have been retrieved, scientists must reg-
ister them. Unfortunately, heterogenous data types
are often not directly comparable. For example, sparse
vegetation data collected on the ground is usually not
directly correlatablc to satellite image data. Thus, a
methodology is utilized that registers all data sets for
a particular application to a common base map. Fig-
ure 1 depicts a high-level view of this process. First, a
target coordinate system and scale is chosen. This
target system is typically one that is similar to a
majority of the data sets to be registered and that
meets scientific and data-related constraints. Next, a
base map of the study area is chosen that conforms
to the target system. Then, all data sets are regis-
tered to this map. Depending upon the base map and
the original form of a data set, required preprocess-
ing steps may include geometric corrections, projec-
tion and scale transforms, radiometric corrections, at-
mospheric corrections, data restoration, interpolation,
image enhancement, and ground control point selec-
tion (points that are used to achieve a correspondence
between a data set and base map). Each of the steps
depicted in Figure 1 would typically be composed of
several substeps or processes. For each step, there are
often a variety of possible algorithms, programs, and
computational platforms. The choices made for each
step must meet a variety of constraints that encode de-
pendencies on and between registration steps. If poor
choices are made, the registration process may intro-
duce unacceptable distortions into the data. In some
cases, registration may be impossible.
Consider the (simplified) registration plan depicted
in Figure 2. Suppose that we have already selected and
must now register two data sets - Thematic Mapper
(Landsat) image data of Oregon and ground vegeta-
tion data for Oregon supplied by the US Forest Service
in latitude/longitude coordinates. Our goal is to filter
the image data through an equation that computes a
vegetation index value for each image pixel and th('u
plot these values against the ground-based vegetation
values. First we select a target projection system of
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates at
a 30 meter scale and retrieve a suitable base map. Be-
cause latitude/longitude and UTM are both universal
coordinate systems, the meteorological data is fairly
readily registered using existing programs.
Registering the Thematic Mapper data, however, re-
quires the use of ground control points. Each ground
control point is a physical location for which coordi-
nate information is supplied from both the original
data set and the base map. Using these coordinates,
a transformation matrix can be computed that accu-
rately translates all data set values into the target base
map system. The challenge is finding adequate ground
control point coordinates (both in number and accu-
racy) that are also uniformly distributed. If the points
are skewed towards a certain portion of the study area,
the transform matrix will yield unsuitably skewed re-
sults. Indeed, if the original data set or base map does
not contain enough discernable features, ground con-
trol point selection may be impossible and other op-
tions must be considered. For example, an alternate
base map may exist for which adequate ground control
points can be found. Or, a useable base map may ex-
ist in some other coordinate system that is then easily
registered to the target system. One might also decide
to choose an alternate target system or an alternate
data source that has more identifiable features.
The data selection and registration process we have
just described is full of compromises and tradeoffs,
which also make it time-consuming and error-prone.
There is intrinsic conditionality and interdependency
between steps, often resulting in backtracking and re-
planning. In some cases, failures or errors during exe-
cution may require portions of the plan to be modified
"on the fly" (e.g., after data visualization, the scien-
tist may realize that additional corrective transforms
must be applied). Currently, scientists cope with the
difficulties of this task by falling back on particular
approaches they are familiar with, rather than those
that are most suitable for a particular problem. As a
result, they often end up using unsuitably flawed data
sets. And because this process is rarely documented,
it is quite difficult to diagnose the source of data dis-
tortions or to reuse previously successful plans.
However, these characteristics also make this do-
main amenable to automation. Besides helping to
speed up an otherwise tedious and time-consuming
task, automation enables the exploration of a much
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Figure 1: The Data Selection and Registration Process
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choose-data([thematic-mapper-band-4, Oregon,lat-long],dataset2) I
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Figure 2: A Data Selection and Registration Plan
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more complete range of data selection and registra-
tion possibilities and much more thorough constraint
and integrity testing. Using an automated tool also
enables documentation and justification of data selec-
tion and registration choices, thereby allowing for the
possibility of diagnosis and plan reuse.
3 Current Status
(',OLLAGE 1 is a non-traditional domain-independent
planner that may be viewed as a general-purpose
constraint-satisfaction engine [3]. In the COLLAGE
framework, the term "constraint" is used very broadly
it is any type of requirement that the planner knows
how to test and fulfill. Unlike the state-based en-
codings utilized by traditional planners, COLLAGE de-
scribes all domain requirements in terms of action-
based constraints. Such constraints define domain
characteristics strictly in terms of desired action inter-
relationships and action-parameter bindings require-
ments. The planner encompasses a wide variety of
action-based constraint forms, each associated with
constraint satisfaction algorithms that add new actions
into a plan, decompose actions into subactions, impose
ordering constraints, and constrain action-parameter
bindings.
Instead of searching one large constraint-satisfaction
search space, COLLAGE conducts its planning in a par-
titioned or localized fashion, searching a set of smaller
(though possibly interacting) search spaces, each fo-
cusing on a subplan and a subset of the domain con-
straints. In the data analysis domain, these planning
subproblems roughly correspond to the different data
analysis subprocesses.
Over the past year, we have encoded the data anal-
ysis task in our constraint language and have extended
the underlying COLLAGE planning framework and con-
straint library to meet the needs of this specification.
We have also extended the system to include a static
domain knowledge base that can drive and control as-
pects of the planning process. For this domain, the
knowledge base includes facts about Earth's projec-
tion systems as well as information regarding available
data processing algorithms. We are currently working
our scientist experts to extend the domain knowledge
base and create sufficient problem data to yield a set
of planning problems for choosing and registering data
for ecosystem models. We are also hooking COLLAGE
up to the KHOROS image processing framework [5].
As part of this effort, we are developing mechanisms
for automatically downloading information about the
KHOROS algorithms into COLLAGE and for automat-
ically visualizing and executing COLLAGE's plans in
KHOROS's Cantata programming environment.
1Coordinated Localized algorithms for Action Generation
and Execution.
4 Discussion
Planning, Execution, and the User
This domain poses several interesting questions about
planning vs. execution as well as the role of the user
in the planning process. As we began to write the
constraints for this application and deepen our under-
standing of the role of our planner vis-a-vis the user,
we began to see traditional distinctions and roles be-
coming blurred. For example, in this domain, "ex-
ecution" may be viewed in terms of data-retrieval
and data-processing actions. Sometimes, the plan-
ner can autonomously execute these actions. In other
cases, these actions must be performed by the scientist.
This is because many image processing steps often re-
quire human interaction for instance, to select image
points with the naked eye.
As far as when planning occurs, much of the data
analysis process must be planned in advance of exe-
cution; for example, scientists would be loathe to or-
der expensive data sets or perform tedious manually
intensive transforms unless they have created a data
analysis plan that they are fairly sure will succeed.
However, some forms of execution must take place dur-
ing the planning process. For example, some prelim-
inary information about data sets must be retrieved
during "pre-planning" in order to enable reasoning
about which algorithms are most appropriate to use.
However, some parts of the plan must also be filled
out or modified during actual data processing. For
example, the ground-control-point selection process is
often iterative -- new points nmst sometimes be added,
others deleted in order to yield the best registered im-
age. These plan extensions can't be determined until
execution time, when an actual transform matrix is
built and tried. Similarly, the most appropriate image
enhancements for a data set often can't be fully de-
termined until execution time, when the scientist can
dynamically visualize those enhancements.
In summary, the domain requirements we have just
described don't neatly fit traditional notions of reac-
tive planning nor classical search-based pre-planning.
Instead, the desired planning behavior can be viewed
as a dialogue between the planner and the user, who
are involved in a collaborative effort. The planner must
be able to flow between classical deliberative reason-
ing, more dynamic forms of user-interaction and con-
trol over the planning process, and dynamic plan mod-
ification in response to the execution environment or
user-directives.
For this reason, we have designed COLLAGE to en-
able a more fluid form of reasoning that we call flea:i-
time planning. The system already allows for some
forms of actions (e.g., choices, data retrievals, inter-
actions with the user) to be performed durin "pre-
planning." Soon, we hope to extend COLLAGE SO
that constraints can be triggered at any time relative
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to "execution."The COLLAGE constrMnt-triggering
mechanism was intentionally designed to enable this
kind of extension.
Utility
Given the advisory role of our data analysis planner,
utility is critical. Does it provide good, up-to-date
advice? Is it easy to use? We are addressing these
issues in at least two ways. First, we are placing all
forms of domain knowledge that are relevant and un-
derstandable to the scientist in a domain knowledge
base that is distinct from the planning engine and
domain constraint specification. Unlike domain con-
straints, the knowledge base may be viewed as static
domain- and problem-specific factual information. For
this domain, the knowledge base consists of informa-
tion about Earth projection systems, constraints on
usage of specific data types, projections, and scales, in-
formation about available data transform algorithms,
and problem-specific data analysis goals. It also in-
cludes some domain-specific function definitions. The
planner uses the knowledge base by conditioning the
constraint-satisfaction process on knowledge-base con-
tents and by using the domain-specific facts and func-
tions to define binding requirements on plan variables.
Keeping the knowledge base distinct from the COL-
LAGE domain constraint specification and planning en-
gine has several features that enhance utility:
• Planning functionality can be increased by ex-
tending the knowledge base rather than by ex-
tending the domain constraint specification.
• The same constraint specification can be used
in numerous contexts with different knowledge
bases.
• The knowledge base can be represented in a form
amenable to viewing and extension.
The last feature is critical since we cannot possibly
gather all domain-relevant information for this appli-
cation. New data bases and algorithms are always be-
ing developed within the scientific community. To be
truly useful, the system must be easily extendible by
the user or via some other mechanism (such as au-
tomatically downloading information from KHOROS).
Thus, a critical aspect of the utility problem is do-
main knowledge capture, which we hope to facilitate
by making incremental knowledge easy to add and use.
A second aspect of utility is ease of use. We hope
to foster this through our development of COLLAGE's
integrated user interface, COLLIE. The COLLIE user
can visualize the growing plan, inspect properties of
each action, relation, and binding, and understand the
relationship between plan structure and domain con-
straints. Features are provided for viewing a graphical
representation of the domain structure and editing the
domain specification and knowledge base. Eventually,
we will extend COLLIE to include an improved inter-
face to the knowledge base and allow users to modify
the plan itself as well as interact more directly with
the constraint search control mechanism.
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